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 Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Freciericic MO 21702 

Chtiqr 

hr. Leonard Downie, Jr., executive editr 
The Waehingtein Post 
1150 15 St., NW 
Washington, 1 20071 

Dear Me. Downie, 
I take tide time at 55 and in impaired health in the hope that it may lead 

you to do some thinking and that that may lead the Post to meet its responSi- 
bilities better than it has in the past. I ask nothing of you. 

You have reported the FBI scandals Frederic whitehurst exposed and today 
you have the review of Tainted Evidence, by the reporter who also failed to 
resort such information when he could have. But when I began exposing the 
dishtnesties of the FBI'a Lab more than 30 years aho that was not newsjand 
when in 1975 I put myself under oath so that if I lied I'd be the perjurer., 
to attest to perjury by the FBI Lab (which meant its subornation by the 
Department of Justice) that was not news. 

'2: Milne the FBI's "defense" against the charge of pertiurt was; that I 
could make such charges ad infinitim because 2 knew more about the JFK assassi- 
nation and its investigations than anyone employed by the FBI, that farout 
"defense" which among other things, is an admission of perjury, official 
perjury, was not news. 

The Post's record is slightly better than that of theTimes on this. 
When 1  called this perjury to the attention of Rick Smith he wrote me that he 
had conceited, as I  recall withBurnham, and they decided there was no news 

in it. 

I began exposing the FBI in the first book on the Warren 'ommission and 
the assassination investigation. Mac ''''athias, than a neighbor and a friend, after 
reading it, gd6 it to the Post, which gave it to -Larry Stern to rend-in AP 
in 1965. When a had to ask for it back three months later Stern had read about five 
percent of it from his marker. 

After more than a hundred international rejections, without a single ad- 
verse editorial comment I Opened the subject by becoming a publisher myself 

and I made a success of that firstbook. The review of which by your then 
book hditor, I think Goeffrey Schmidt, was killed by Ben 'radlee. Bradilse told 
hira he did of know enough about the subject to decide whether what T ;416ifkx 
wrote was correct. br work comes from the official evidence only and is cited 
to it.) In the more than  30 years I have not had a call or a letter from any of 
those of which I was and have been critical complaining that I had been un- 
pair or inaccurate in anything I said about him. This now extends to ten pub- 
lished books, which all legitimate authorities will tell you are tile-sic works -sic works 
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on the sbbject - no such complaints. And not one reviewed by the Post. Aot even 

when a former Post reporter, after 	py NeeeeR AGAIN'2)  bought a copy and gave 

it Cb■ -‘glee, Book World. 

The whoring with our history by the Uerald Posners gets considerable at-

tention tawhen in my Case Open I referred to him as a man who has trouble tellp-

ing the truth even by accident and as aTAW-plagiarist and a shyster, that gets 
A 

no mention. Nor did it that he was silent when faced with this, except that he 

eliminated one of the plagiarisms in the paperback reprint. 

The Post has not in the [ears since then told its readers that the assassi-

nation of a President - of my president - is, in our society, a e factt coup d' 

etat and the Post, with a record better than most papers, still treats the sub-

ject lik101000 a shibboleth. Without reflectng any thought about the consequen-

ces, from what it has published as well as what it has not. 

What it has not is in one of my books that I  gave the Post, the fourth 

of the 4hitewash series. In it -L  proved that uerald Yard got the appointment as 

vice president, which means he became president, through perjury. He swore 

falsele /7the hearing on his appointment andl published that proof. It has 

never been mentioned anywhere. 

Compare this with the plier4Clinton's alleged false swearing about his 

sex life. etid with the virtually to4 failure to mention how commonsate each 

allegations have been in our history. Going back to our very begitnings. 

If the media fails to let the people know when and how their government 

fails, how can the people know? And if they do not know, how can our society 

work as it was intended to work by those greatest political thinkers in history 

who reeked so much to establish it? 

Qn the Warren Commission and the media failures, I enclose also the opin- 

ions of the staffer one member asked to esad ml first four books. He states in 
eeeeref 

it clearle what the Post knew for aleevewl years and did not report, that Rus- 

sell refused to agree with the basis of that Report. Before Geii.ge lerdner be- 

came youe-assassinatikns expert (and he is th4best to the country's papers) 

the Post knew that Cooper also refused to agree with that. Their archives, of which 

I have copies, reflect thatthey went to theirgraves refusing to agree with the 

basis o,4 that Report a')out which they hate been deceived and misled to get them 

to sign it. 

I've lived longer than you and I still have a clear recollection of what 

happened in those lands in which the press did not do as it should have donee 

do hope you will 4inktlabout this. 
Sinrcly, Harold Weisberg 

411/(e/ 	49/ 


